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 Su Chengfeng almost exploded in anger at this moment. 

        "What's going on?" 

        "Old me just spent so much to barely sort of pacify the tricky Su Zhiyu, but who would have thought 

that after not even two days of this peace and quiet, the thick-eyed Su Zhifei, unexpectedly mutinied 

too, for fuck's sake." 

        He was at a loss. What kind of medicine had this damn grandson of his taken wrong. 

        In the past, when he had caused his mother and sister to die, he hadn't turned on himself like he 

was doing now, but had been fawning over him and fawning over him. 

        Now that it's all fucking over, it's like this kid has suddenly come around and started fighting with 

himself. 

        When he thought of this guy, he had to kowtow all the way to the Da Zhao Temple to atone for his 

sins, Su Chengfeng was so nervous that he was sweating coldly. 

        Su Zhi Fei, as the eldest son and grandson of the entire Su family, if he really put this decision into 

action tomorrow, then it would definitely trigger the fervent attention of the whole country. 

        At that time, the entire Su family's face would be completely disgraced. 

        And the evil deeds that he had done. I was afraid that they would be rehashed and whipped again. 

        Thinking of this, Su Chengfeng said angrily, "Su Zhifei! You unfilial son and grandson! If you really 

dare to do so, then I will expel you from the Su family and never recognize you as my grandson again! 

From now on, whether you die or live, you have nothing to do with the Su family, and the trillions of 

assets of the Su family are completely cut off from you. 

        Su Chengfeng felt. He thought that his words were already very heavy, and Su Zhi Fei was a vain and 

greedy man, so he would definitely be scared off by himself. 

        However, he did not know that Su Zhi Fei was already under a heavy psychological implication from 

Ye Chen at this moment. 

        He now felt from the bottom of his heart that the entire Su family was filthy to the core, and that 

the sins of the entire Su family were waiting for him to kowtow all the way to the Da Zhao Temple 

tomorrow to atone for his sins. 

        So in the face of Su Chengfeng's threat, he felt an unprecedented sense of supreme justice bursting 

into the sky! 

        He then angrily slapped the table and shouted, "Su Chengfeng, you old dog! You've lived for 

seventy-six years in vain!" 



        "You have lived a life of lust for profit, controlling the power of the Su family to the end of your life 

and persecuting your own son, daughter-in-law and even two of your own granddaughters for the sake 

of profit. 

        "You are cold-blooded, inhumane, and have no regard for human decency, you are the dregs of 

society and should be punished by everyone!" 

        "If you have any conscience at all, you should turn yourself in to the police immediately, Pray that 

the law will punish you to the death!" 

        "But you old dog. You're still doing what you're doing, and you're not moving! Continue to do those 

shameful things in secret!" 

        "I ...... have never seen such a brazen and shameless person!" 

        Su Zhi Fei's impassioned outburst of rage left the surrounding mother and sister, as well as other 

relatives, momentarily dumbfounded. 

        Su Chengfeng on the other side of the video could no longer be described as dumbfounded, his 

entire body was already so furious that he felt his blood rushing up madly, bursting his entire cerebral 

blood vessels. 

        He deadly covered his heart to the video, this end of Su Zhi Fei, angrily trembling curses: "You ...... 

you ...... you beast! I ...... me ...... me ...... me ......" 

        Before he finished his words, Su Chengfeng's whole body coughed violently, almost coughing out of 

breath. 

        The next thing you know, Su Chengfeng felt a dizziness in his brain, pain in his head, and then he 

rolled his eyes, instantly unconscious. 

        Who would have thought that Su Chengfeng, the head of the Su family, who was used to seeing all 

sorts of big storms in his life, would be shocked by his grandson's words. He was so angry at his 

grandson's rebuke that he passed out. 

        At this time, Su Anshun suddenly appeared in the video screen. 

        He had rushed over when he heard Su Chengfeng yelling at Su Zhi Fei for being an animal and 

realised that something was wrong. 
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 As soon as he arrived he saw that Su Chengfeng had fainted. He immediately took out his intercom and 

shouted nervously, "Master! What's wrong with you, Master? Where are the doctors? Get the team of 

doctors over here quickly, Master has fainted!" 

        Finished speaking. Seeing that the phone was videoing with Su Zhi Fei, he hurriedly asked, "Young 

master, what's wrong with him?!" 

        Su Zhi Fei looked at the unconscious Su Chengfeng at the other end of the video, his expression was 

cold and he said in a cold voice: "He? He's doing this to himself!" 



        Su Anshun was confused: "What the hell is going on here? Is this still the same Su Zhi Fei who was 

so fawning and begging for mercy to His Lordship? How dare he say such words to His Lordship?" 

        Su Anshun, who was so eager to protect his master, became furious and yelled out, "Su Zhi Fei! 

Who are you to say such things about His Lordship! Do you want to rebel?" 

        Su Zhi Fei said disdainfully, "Yuck! I would rebel against this old man? I am ashamed to be 

associated with people like him in my life!" 

        After saying that, Su Zhi Fei directly turned off the video. 

        In an instant, the entire Su family villa exploded into a frenzy. 

        And on the Jinling side. Everyone in the old Du family mansion was also completely baffled. 

        Su Zhiyu looked at her brother and felt like her eyes were about to fall out. 

        Only two days ago, she had just established that her brother had actually fallen back on his 

grandfather a long time ago. 

        But she had never expected that. It was only a few days later, and her brother instantly looked like a 

different person, and in an instant he had even scolded grandpa, So, she couldn't help but ask Su Zhi Fei, 

"Brother, what's wrong with you today? 

        Su Zhi Fei said with a bland expression and hollow eyes, "I'm not doing anything, I just can't stand 

what he's doing!" 

        Su Zhiyu was stunned. He asked again, "Then you said you decided to start tomorrow and go all the 

way to the Da Zhao Monastery with a long kowtow, are you serious? Or was it just talk?" 

        Su Zhi Fei glared at Su Zhiyu. In a disgruntled tone, he said, "Of course I'm serious! How can you 

doubt my initial intentions?! Do you think I, Su Zhi Fei, would joke about such a sacred matter! Is it 

possible that in your mind, I, Su Zhi Fei, am a villain who clams up, goes back on his word, and doesn't 

keep his word?!" 

        Su Zhiyue was suddenly rebuked by her brother, and her brain was filled with 100,000 question 

marks, and her heart was even more shocked. 

        She couldn't understand what was wrong with her brother! 

        "Is my brother retarded?" 

        "Or is he possessed?" 

        "Or has he been descended?" 

        She couldn't figure it out, and immediately looked at her mother, Du Haiqing, with a look of help. 

        Du Haiqing's entire body had also been completely confused. 

        She found out. She could not understand her son, who had been raised for more than 20 years, at 

all. 



        In her own impression, he was not such a person at all. 

        Don't look at his name as Su Zhi Fei, but in fact. Du Haiqing knew very well that in the kind of big 

environment of the Su family, the males are basically reckless about right and wrong and only care 

about profit. 

        Therefore, Su Zhi Fei's sense of justice had suddenly exploded and he had completely turned against 

Su Chengfeng. 

        So, she couldn't help but ask tentatively, "Zhi Fei, tell mum the truth, what's wrong with you today? 

Have you met something outside or been stimulated by something?" 

        "No." Su Zhi Fei said indifferently, "I just had a sudden epiphany and realised that I can't go on 

degrading my life like this! The sins of the Su family are too deep, and as a descendant of the Su family, I 

must stand up and atone for the sins of the Su family!" 

        Du Haiqing was even more astonished in his heart, but on his lips, he said seriously, "Zhi Fei. I'm 

really glad that you can see this, but you don't have to treat yourself in such a harsh way. It's a few 

thousand kilometres from here to Da Zhao Monastery, and your body can't take it. Plus it's a plateau 

over there, and a severe plateau reaction could kill you!" 

        Su Zhi Fei said unconcernedly, "These are not problems, I am going to atone for my sins, not to 

commit suicide, so I am going to bring a few people along with me, and even another personal doctor, 

so that they can guarantee my safety issues along the way." 

        Du Haiqing couldn't help but ask tentatively, "Zhi Fei, have you really decided? Is there any room to 

take a step back?" 

        Su Zhi Fei stood up, his face grim and resolute, "Mum, there is no need to persuade me, I have 

made up my mind!" 
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 After Su Zhifei said the words "I have decided", he immediately turned around and went back to his 

room. 

        After returning to his room, he posted the video he had recorded in advance to the short video 

platform. 

        He then called his men and made arrangements for them to follow him to the Da Zhao Monastery 

early tomorrow morning. 

        His men were shocked beyond belief at his decision and really didn't want to follow him on this trip. 

        However, although Su Zhi Fei did not have any big money, it was still no problem for him to spend a 

few hundred million more to collect this group of minions. 

        So, this group of people began to prepare him for his long journey early tomorrow morning under 

the temptation of money. 

        Outside, Su Zhiyu and Du Haiqing were both at a loss for words. 



        Du Haiqing asked Su Zhiyu: 'Zhiyu, what do you think is wrong with your brother? Why did he 

suddenly make such a decision? 

        Su Zhiyu said with a grim expression, ''I really can't figure out what happened to my brother, he has 

always loved Gu Qiuyi and has put a lot of effort into her concert.  

The same as all the previous efforts have all gone down the drain? 

        Yes, Du Haiqing looked very worried and said, "Your brother is in a state like he's possessed, I 

wonder if he's been stimulated by something?" 

        Su Zhiyu shook her head and said seriously, "I went to meet with He Zhiqiu from Ye Chen's side 

today, I'm not quite sure about brother's condition today, why don't I ask someone?" 

        Du Haiqing agreed and said: "You have to inquire about your brother's route of activity today, and 

then see what people he actually met and where he went, and then sift through the valuable clues from 

there. 

        Su Zhiyu nodded and said: "Okay mom, I know what's in my heart, you can rest assured. 

        At this moment, Su Zhi Fei's short video, is also on fire on the platform. 

        The events of the Su family during this period of time have long been treated as a pastime and a 

talking point by people all over the country, until some time ago, when Su Zhiyu held a press conference 

online, people all over the country were still eagerly following every step of the Su family's movement. 

        The original thought was that Su Zhiyu's attitude of never mentioning making Su Chengfeng 

responsible for his actions at the press conference represented a compromise on Su Zhiyu's part and the 

end of the feud between this powerful family. 

    However, what no one expected was that there would be a new sequel to this incident to this day! 

        Su Zhi Fei, the eldest son and grandson of the Su family, suddenly jumped out at this time and put 

the Su family on blast, and also said that he would kowtow the long head to the Da Zhao Temple as a 

way to atone for the sins of the Su family, which was really a bit interesting in the eyes of the majority of 

netizens. 

        So, this video, instantly, also caused quite a ripple, and even instantly shot up the Weibo hot search 

list. 

        At this moment, Su's old man has been admitted to the best hospital in Suhang for emergency 

treatment due to a sudden fainting spell, and the heirs of the Su family are rushing to the hospital while 

sitting in the car, watching Su Zhi Fei's video and angrily cursing him for being a damn traitor. 

        But the man who started it all, Ye Chen, was driving leisurely at the moment, picking up his wife 

Xiao Churan and taking her home. 

        Ye Chen had just parked his car and walked into the house hand in hand with his wife when the 

mobile phone in his pocket vibrated. 



        When he entered the house and Xiao Churan went to wash her hands, Ye Chen took out his phone 

and looked at it, it was a WeChat. 

        When he opened it again, he saw that it was from Su Zhiyu. 

        The content read, "Your Grace, my brother went to Dihao Group today, did he go to see you?" 

        Ye Chen's brows were slightly knitted. 
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 The fact that Su Zhiyu has found herself here so quickly? 

        So it seems that this girl's heart must have already put her brother's matter, and himself together. 

        The two sides have to cooperate next, Ye Chen did not hide, he walked out of the room, came to 

the courtyard, replied with voice: "Yes, your brother came to the Empire Group today, ostensibly to 

meet Wang Dongxue, but in fact, he wanted to pry into my identity." 

        Su Zhiyu also sent a voice follow-up question: " Then he suddenly became this way now, because of 

you? 

        Ye Chen frankly admitted: "Yes, he asked people to investigate my wife's license plate number, this 

behavior makes me very dissatisfied, not only that, he also wanted to dig out my true identity, since he 

himself had to come to the other side, then I had to make him whole. 

        Su Zhiyang hurriedly pleaded: " Your Excellency, my brother he has little social experience, 

sometimes easy to do things wrong, if he has done something wrong, I as a sister to apologize for him to 

you. 

        "If you are still not satisfied, you can also beat him, scold him, but let him kowtow all the way to 

Dazhao this is really too harsh! 

        "This journey nearly four thousand kilometers, with his body, not three or four years at all to the 

place ah. 

        Ye Chen said coldly: "Some mistakes can be made, but some mistakes can not, he reached out to 

me and my family, this alone, I have reason to want his life; and you do not forget, he himself owes me a 

life, these two things stacked up, I originally had no reason to keep him, but the reason I let him go, is 

completely to give you face. Moreover, I also licensed him to bring an entourage and a doctor, so that 

he can eat and live well the rest of the day except for kowtowing to catch up, which is already very 

preferential to him, what else are you dissatisfied with?" 

        Su Zhiyu was asked by Ye Chen, at a loss for how to answer. 

        At this time, Ye Chen said again: "In addition, you also need to make one thing clear, your brother 

this person, the heart is not here in you and your mother, he is the same as your father, not by is 

feelings stand, but by interests stand, if you want to become the head of the Su family, then he is a huge 

threat to you.' 



        I let them both temporarily disappear for a few years, instead of 'protecting you out of the city and 

helping you on the horse', without them here, you can better play your ability to compete for the Su 

family power! 

        "If you can inherit the Su; family in three years, the power in the hands of your father and your 

brother by then just come back, but also just can follow you in the light, when you casually from the Su 

family's big plate to give them a little favor, but also enough for them to live a lifetime of jade, high!" 

        "But if I leave the two of them here, they will only become your enemies, your stumbling blocks, 

and may well even turn on you because of the benefits. 

        "If I leave your brother behind, you will always be pressed headlong by his status as the eldest son 

and grandson, and you two siblings will definitely turn against each other in the future because of your 

interests! 

        "But I let him go away for three years, and when your new king is crowned, he will return, and he 

will no longer be your brother, but your vassal! When a subject is in front of the king, he has to bow 

three times and nine times! 

        After hearing Ye Chen's reply, Su Zhiyu pondered 

        She knew that what Ye Chen said was right. 

        "In front of the seat of the Su family heir, all people are enemies among themselves! 

        People. 

        "Dad and his younger siblings are enemies 

        "I and my own brother, and several other brothers and sisters from my uncle's family, are also 

enemies. 

        If Dad and my brother were here, they would not want to put themselves in the position of the 

head of the family. 

        ''In the end, maybe the three families will turn against each other because of this. 

        However, if I can sit on the family head first, then when they come back, everything will have been 

settled. There are nearly a hundred direct relatives of the Su family, but there is only one family head, 

and between the other members and the family head, there is an unbridgeable gulf. 

        "This is not only a gulf, but also a moat, if there is no such moat, even if it is a close father, a close 

brother, may not be able to resist the temptation brought by the huge benefits. 

        Thinking of this, she understood Ye Chen's good intentions. 

        Although the benefactor punishing my brother may not really be for my sake, this matter essentially 

did help me clear the obstacles. 

        ''Moreover, with my style of acting, it is impossible for me to turn against my father and my brother 

because of interests, and by sending them out separately now, Lord Enthusiast has on the one hand 



avoided the hardships he might face in the future, and on the other - he has also safeguarded the 

personal safety of my father and brother, so it can be said to have killed two birds with one stone. 

        With this in mind, Su Zhiyu said to Ye Chen: "Sir, you have good intentions, Zhiyu understands!" 
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 The top gentry in modern society is actually no different from the imperial nobility in feudal society. 

        The operating mechanism within each family is exactly the same as the royal family of a feudal 

dynasty. 

        Within such a special environment, what determines status is not age or seniority, but title and 

power. 

        Before the crown prince was elected, the sons of the emperors were, in principle, equal to each 

other, with only slight differences due to the difference between the eldest and youngest. 

        However, even the eldest son is only the older brother of the other princes, but is still of the same 

generation as the other princes, and it is impossible for the other princes to bow down three times 

when they see him. 

        However, once someone becomes the crown prince and inherits the throne, all the other sons, 

whether they are his brother or his younger brother, will have to perform the rituals of a ruler and 

subject and obey his orders completely. 

        This is the difference between a ruler and a subject. 

        Put in the current Su Zhi in the same Situation. 

        The current Su Zhi Fei is her brother from the same mother. 

        But once Su Zhiyu inherited the Su family, Su Zhifei was her vassal and had to do everything at her 

beck and call. 

        Even Su Shoudao, the father of the two, was the same. 

        Therefore, although Ye Chen left Su Shoudao and Su Zhifei's father and son alive, he had to wait 

until Su Zhiyue inherited the Su family before he would let them go free. 

        Because he believed in his own vision, Su Zhiyu was different from the rest of the Su family, and 

would never do anything that would avenge herself, so as long as she was in charge of the Su family, he 

would not have to worry about what Su Shoudao and Su Zhifei could play. 

        Su Zhiyu also understood Ye Chen's intentions. 

        Therefore, at this moment, the gratitude she felt for Ye Chen in her heart was further sublimated. 

        Ye Chen said to her at this time: ''The pressure on Su Chengfeng should have been almost 

unbearable, and what you need to do next is to gradually get him to release more power and resources 

to you, and gradually increase your voice in the Su family. 



        Su Zhiyu said:" Grandpa is definitely very dissatisfied with me now, and I think he will definitely be 

wary of me at every turn in the future 

        So what?'' Ye Chen smiled faintly and said, "In my opinion, his core demands at the moment are two 

in total, one is that he doesn't want to hand over power, and the other is that he doesn't want the Su 

family to split or go downhill." 

        "To put it bluntly, the former is that he wants to ensure that his power in the Su family is not 

threatened in any way while he is alive, and the latter is that he wants the rivalry that he has fought so 

hard to achieve to continue to be passed on after his death." 

        Although he certainly had many grievances against you in his heart, if you consider the future of the 

Su family, he could not have found a better successor than you. 
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 "He is almost eighty years old, and will only have a decade or two left to live, half of which will probably 

be spent completely paralysed, incapacitated or even incapable of thinking." 

        If he does not find a capable successor as soon as possible and help him to consolidate his position, 

then once his years have passed, the entire Su family will start to fall apart, and by then, he will probably 

be lying on his hospital bed, witnessing the Su family falling apart and even killing each other. 

        "If you have the chance, you have to make him recognise this reality and ask him if he is willing to 

bury the decades-old foundation of the Su family for the sake of these last few years of pain!" 

        Su Zhiyu said in an educated voice, "Yes, Your Grace, Zhiyu understands! Thank you! 

        Just as Su Zhiyu was experiencing Ye Chen's good intentions, Gu Qiuyi had just finished her last 

rehearsal. 

        On stage, she had gone through all the songs she was going to sing at tomorrow night's concert 

three times over and over again, but fortunately she didn't need to work hard to sing them, because the 

main purpose of the rehearsal was to confirm all the processes and details during the performance, 

especially the lighting, sound, choreography, as well as the live backing band and backing dancers. 

        With all the processes in place, Gu Qiuyi was already confident about tomorrow's concert. 

        Chen Duo Duo walked onto the stage, handed a bottle of water to Gu Qiuyi and exclaimed, "Qiuyi, 

the visual and auditory effects of the stage this time are really fantastic! Not only has it surpassed all 

your previous concerts, but I don't even remember ever seeing a show with such great live Singing 

session! 

        Gu Qiuyi smiled cheekily and said seriously: ''It's thanks to everyone's hard work. 

        With that, she said excitedly, " With such a good hardware base, we can definitely give brother Ye 

Chen a birthday of a lifetime tomorrow! 

        Chen Duo Duo bristled:" Just know your brother Ye Chen, don't you forget, tomorrow night. His wife 

will also come to see your concert! 



        Gu Qiuyi laughed:" So what, in my mind, my concert tomorrow is for brother Ye Chen alone, all 

others are insignificant supporting characters. 

        Saying that, she couldn't help but sigh:" I have to say, this lighting and sound equipment that Su Zhi 

Fei got is simply too much beyond my expectations, using this kind of equipment for a concert is really 

too extravagant! 

        Yes! Chen Duoduo smacked his lips and said: "The investment in this area alone is even higher than 

the income from the concert, except for super live events like the Olympics, no one would be willing to 

invest such a large cost in a commercial performance, if it wasn't for the sake of pleasing you, Su Zhifei 

wouldn't have been able to invest such a large cost. 

        Speaking of which, Chen Duo suddenly remembered something and said mysteriously: "Hey, Qiuyi, 

do you know, that Su Zhifei, just made a decision publicly on the Internet!  

        Gu Qiuyi asked, "What decision? 

        Chen Duoduo said seriously, "He suddenly announced that he was going on a pilgrimage from 

Jinling to the Da Zhao Monastery in the southwest tomorrow morning. This is a journey of 4,000 

kilometres! It's almost as difficult as the Monk's journey to the West! 

        Gu Qiuyi was astonished and asked, "Is he crazy? Why is he suddenly doing this? What is so strange 

about the decision? 

        Chen Duoduo said, "This is not the strangest thing, the strangest thing is that this guy scolded his 

grandfather and father, saying that they had sinned a lot and that he had gone on a pilgrimage to help 

them clear their sins. Would a normal person do such a brainless thing?" 

        Besides, your concert is tomorrow, and this guy has been working so long and so hard for this 

concert, isn't that what he's waiting for? If he leaves for Da Zhaosi early tomorrow morning as he said, 

then I'm sure I won't be watching the concert tonight. 

        Although she did not know Su Zhi Fei very well, she was very surprised to learn that these 

circumstances were very different from Su Zhi Fei's style of action. 

        She suddenly remembered Ye Chen, so she hurriedly took out her mobile phone and sent a WeChat 

to him: "Brother Ye Chen, does Su Zhi Fei's matter have anything to do with you? 

        Ye Chen received the content of the WeChat and replied to her with a dog's head emoji, plus four 

big words: "What do you think?" 

        The same four words came back from Gu Qiuyi, who sent an emoji that covered her mouth and 

snickered: "It must be you! 

        The family guy overplayed his hand a bit, after I dropped you off at the venue today, he had 

someone investigate my license plate number and came to the Empire Group to put on a big show just 

to meet me, so I'll give him a little punishment. 

        Gu Qiuyi sent an angry emoji and then said, "Why did this guy investigate Ye Chen's brother's 

license plate number? Is it just because he saw me get out of brother Ye Chen's car?" 



        "It should be."" Ye Chen laughed, "It's probably because he's been crushing on you, so he got 

carried away. 
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 Gu Qiuyi did not know that the main reason why Ye Chen punished Su Zhifei was actually because Su 

Zhifei wanted to check Xiao Churan's BMW. 

        In her opinion, the reason why Ye Chen punished Su Zhi Fei was because her beloved brother Ye 

Chen, deep down, must still value her very much and had even protected her as if she was a private 

object, so naturally he was not willing to let Su Zhi Fei get his hands on it. 

        Originally, Gu Qiuyi was a very independent young woman who had never scoffed at the macho 

argument that a woman was an appendage of a man. 

        However, since she had reunited with Ye Chen, the big woman mentality in her heart had suddenly 

dissipated. 

        Her greatest wish now was to be able to stay by Ye Chen's side, to be collected, cared for and even 

dominated by him like a precious private object. 

        So, although deep down she felt that Ye Chen had been a little heavy-handed in punishing Su Zhi Fei 

for himself, she was still filled with a different kind of happiness. 

        So, she said shyly, "Fortunately, I have decided to quit entertainment after this concert If not, I don't 

know how many people will be made to go on a pilgrimage to the southwest by brother Ye Chen in the 

future. 

        Ye Chen laughed: "Could it be that if you leave the entertainment industry, there will be no one like 

Su Zhi Fei to harass you?" 

        Gu Qiuyi said seriously: "After quitting the entertainment industry, we have to prepare to take over 

Dad's class, then every day at home to be a lady, out of the door to devote themselves to the cause." 

        Gu Qiuyi then said: "But if you can get married earlier, it does not matter if you take over Dad's class 

later, hard work Dad retired later in the year, I'm at home first, give you two or three children and then, 

anyway, Dad is now in great health, I see him doing it for another ten years! 

        When Ye Chen heard Gu Qiuyi say very bluntly that she wanted to give birth to two or three 

children, he was a bit embarrassed, so he simply changed the subject and asked her, "By the way, when 

will Uncle Gu and Auntie Lin arrive tomorrow? 

        Gu Qiuyi replied, ''They should be around eleven o'clock. 

        ''Good. Ye Chen then said: ''Then tomorrow after nine, I'll pick you up from the hotel, and then we'll 

both go together to the airport." 

        Gu Qiuyi immediately replied excitedly, "Great! Then I'll wait for you at the hotel! 

        When Ye Chen finished talking with Gu Qiuyi, he put away his phone and walked back to the villa, 

his wife Xiao Churan was chatting with his parents-in-law on the sofa. 



        When she saw Ye Chen enter, she hurriedly asked, "Honey, tomorrow is your birthday, I just 

discussed with my parents, I'll come back early tomorrow afternoon and cook a big meal at home with 

my parents, let's celebrate your birthday at home as a family of four, okay? 

        The first thing you need to do is to have a meal. 

        How can that work." Xiao Churan said seriously, "This is your first birthday after moving to a new 

home, so it must be grand! 

        Mother-in-law Ma Lan also hurriedly said: "Yes, good son-in-law, you are the pillar of our family, 

your birthday, we definitely need to be grand! 

        Xiao Changkun said with some shame: "Ye Chen, you and Churan have been married for four years, 

and in these four years, your mother and I have never given you a birthday, it's really a shame! 
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 Yes! Ma Lan also hurriedly said: ''Because I've never given you a birthday before, I thought I'd give you a 

good one this time, so Mom originally suggested going out to eat at the best restaurants in Jinling, but 

Chu Ran said it would be more meaningful to spend your birthday at home. The three of us are going to 

give you a birthday dinner tomorrow, and we will make it a warm and memorable birthday for you! 

        When Ye Chen heard this, he couldn't help but feel a little touched in his heart. 

        He was not touched by Ma Lan's attitude, after all, she was a wallflower who always recognized 

money but not people. 

        What really touched Ye Chen was Xiao Churan's heart. 

        It was definitely harder to organize a birthday at home than to go to a restaurant for a ready-made 

meal, and the fact that his wife had this kind of intention proved that she really thought highly of his 

birthday. 

        Moreover, in the past few years, when he was not very successful and was not well received at 

home, Xiao Churan would also remember his birthday and would always quietly buy a cake, drag himself 

out to find an affordable restaurant and have a meal in peace. 

        Thinking back on all this, Ye Chen's heart was filled with gratitude for Xiao Churan's unfailing 

support over the past few years. 

        At this time, Xiao Churan opened her mouth and said to Ye Chen: 'Husband, tomorrow I have to go 

to the old city for a trip, and at noon I will go to ...... the Empire Group Construction site, in the 

afternoon, I'll come back early, around four o'clock I'll come back and start preparing dinner, tomorrow 

at noon you eat a little less, save your stomach for a big dinner at night, we'll start early in the evening, 

after your birthday, we'll both go see Gu Qiuyi's concert! 

        Ye Chen nodded his head and smiled, "No problem, it's settled!" 

        After saying that, Ye Chen looked at the time and spoke, "Churan, you stay with your parents and 

watch TV for a while, I'm going to take a shower. 



        "Okay." Xiao Churan nodded, and when she saw that Ye Chen had gone upstairs, she proposed to 

Xiao Changkun and Ma Lan, "Dad and Mom, let's keep watch with Ye Chen tonight, until 12 a.m. In the 

past, on his birthday, I would wait until 12 a.m. to say happy first birthday to him, and this year, the 

three of us can stay with him together. 

        ''Great! "Ma Lan clapped her hands and said: 'Wait until 12 o'clock and say happy first birthday to 

my good son-in-law! 

        Xiao Changkun naturally had no problem with it, but just kept lamenting: ''Aiya! When I think about 

the way I treated Ye Chen in previous years, I as a father am still quite sorry in my heart". 

        Ma Lan, who was not thinking about this, just kept saying, "I wonder if his clients will come to give 

him gifts for his son-in-law's birthday this time? Last New Year's Eve, those people didn't stop giving 

things away, boy, all kinds of exotic treasures, really blinding! 

        Xiao Churan has always been a little worried about the things those people sent Ye Chen, and to be 

honest, I wish they'd never send them again. 

        "What are you afraid of? The most popular thing that rich people like to do is to pay tribute to feng 

shui masters and qigong masters, before that quite famous qigong master, just the money sent by rich 

people from all over the world is billions, great! 

        Xiao Changkun said seriously: "That guy is a big liar, but he was arrested later?" 

        Ma Lan bristled, "What does that have to do with my good son-in-law? My good son-in-law reads 

feng shui for people, and that is a real skill with real knowledge! 

        He also gave my good son-in-law a luxury yacht, didn't he? I've never had the chance to go out on a 

yacht to experience it because my legs are not so handy. 

        Xiao Changkun said, "The weather hasn't really warmed up yet, why go out on a yacht to drink the 

northwest wind? If you want to go, you should wait until after the Qingming Festival." 

        Ma Lan's eyes lit up and she blurted out, "That's great! After the Qingming Festival, my leg should 

be able to be removed from its cast! 

        After saying that, she hurriedly said to Xiao Churan, "Churan, remember to make arrangements for 

your son-in-law to take us out in his yacht when the time comes! 

 Chapter 3059 

 When Ye Chen came out of the shower, he saw that his wife Xiao Churan had not yet returned to her 

room, so he put on his home pajamas again and went to the living room. 

        In the living room, the three members of the family were chatting happily. 

        Xiao Changkun and Ma Lan, the two old enemies who had been clamouring for a separation, 

surprisingly did not choke each other again. 

        Ye Chen came down and asked curiously, "Churan, dad and mum. Why aren't you guys going back 

to your rooms to rest? 



        Xiao Churan hurriedly stood up and ran over to take Ye Chen's arm, smiling, "Mom and Dad are 

saying they want to keep you in line for your 27th birthday in less than two hours, everyone is waiting to 

say happy birthday to you! 

        Ye Chen smiled heartily and said, "Thank you wife, thank you mum and dad." 

        Ma Lan immediately said flatteringly, "Oh good son-in-law, why are you still so polite with mum, it's 

really too much. 

        After saying that, she immediately asked: "Right good son-in-law, tomorrow is your birthday, will 

your clients, like the New Year, come home to give you gifts? 

        Ye Chen's heart was stunned, whether Chen Zekai and his clients would come to give him gifts, he 

himself had no idea. 

        However, he did have a bit of a headache with that kind of gift-giving scene, so he made up his mind 

that he would talk to Chen Zekai later and ask him to side-step some other people, and if they really 

prepared gifts for themselves, they must not send them to their homes. 

So, he took out his mobile phone to send a WeChat to Chen Zekai, while saying to Ma Lan: "Mom, the 

reason they came to send gifts during the New Year is that I helped them a lot last year, so they focused 

on coming over at the end of the year to say thank you, and they definitely won't come for their 

birthday. 

        When Ma Lan heard this, she couldn't help but say with some disappointment on her face: "I 

thought they would come over tomorrow too, in that case, let's wait patiently until the end of this year. 

        When Xiao Churan heard this, she shook her head helplessly. 

        Afterwards, the family was able to sit together quietly and calmly and chatted about the day. 

        Xiao Churan and Xiao Changkun each talked about their own work situation. 

        Although Xiao Churan had been very busy recently, it was extremely fulfilling for her. 

        Although she had worked for so many years before, she had always worked in the Xiao Group, not 

only was she subjected to the old lady's blank stares, but she was also constantly ostracised by Xiao 

Hailong and Xiao Weiwei, which made her work very stifling and made it difficult for her to bring her 

strengths and abilities into play. 

        Now that she has started her own business and is working for herself, she is naturally able to sweep 

away her previous gloom. Moreover, she has received a lot of support and assistance from the resources 

of the Empire Group from the very beginning of her business, so she is now gradually finding a sense of 

success in her career and feels very fulfilled and accomplished every day. 

As for Xiao Changkun, he has also made considerable progress in the Calligraphy and Painting 

Association recently. 

        He is now the executive vice president of the Painting and Calligraphy Association, a standard 

second-in-command, and has gained some fame and influence in his small circle. 



        He introduced to the family with great enthusiasm: "Recently, our city of Jinling is actively building 

up the image of a famous historical and cultural city, and the city has taken out a lot of funds to 

specifically support the cultural field, and because of this, the calligraphy and painting association I am 

in has recently received a lot of subsidies from the local government, so it can get better and better 

from now on. 

        "With the government's subsidies and help, this calligraphy and painting association of ours, it is no 

longer just a hobby-based private interest group, but has become a private public interest organisation 

of a semi-public and semi-private nature! 

        ''Moreover, the government's special subsidy has also given all the full-time staff of our Calligraphy 

and Painting Association a good salary package, so in the future, our old Xiao in the Calligraphy and 

Painting Association is also a person with a fixed salary. 

        Ma Lan asked curiously, "Oh, your calligraphy and painting association is now paying you a salary? !" 

        Xiao Changkun said with an arrogant face, "Not only are they paid, but they are also paid a lot! 

        Xiao Changkun said, "Look, I, the executive vice president, from this month onwards, my monthly 

base salary is $12,000, which is the second highest salary in our entire calligraphy and painting 

association, after President Pei! 

 Chapter 3060 

 Xiao Changkun then said:" This is just the base salary given to us by Jinling City, in fact, recently there 

are many private enterprises want to ride on this business of cultural development, so they also donated 

a lot of funds and docked a lot of resources to the Calligraphy and Painting Association, our Calligraphy 

and Painting Association has undertaken a lot of activities of calligraphy and painting from recently, so 

the next days of the Calligraphy and Painting Association will be very comfortable. 

        Ma Lan hurriedly asked: " So you work with private enterprises, can you also make money? 

        "Of course!" Xiao Changkun immediately said: "The private enterprises themselves have 

sponsorship, and each event will give us some carriage fees and consultancy fees, I heard President Pei 

calculate, if we hold two events a week, and I attend all of them, one event is estimated to get from 

three to five thousand dollars. 

        "Holy shit!" Ma Lan said in amazement, "That's a lot of money for one event? ! That's two events a 

week, that's eight events a month, and at $3,000 per event, that's over $20,000! And with the base 

salary, wouldn't that be over 30,000 a month? 

        Yes." Xiao Changkun nodded his head and said with a smile, "I used to wonder why so many people 

like to volunteer for various associations and societies that don't pay much, and I thought they were just 

trying to get a reputation and love face. 

        Ma Lan suddenly became excited, looked at Xiao Changkun and asked with a flattering tone, 

"Changkun, when my leg is well, can you get me into your painting and calligraphy association? When 

the time comes, just give me a casual position, also If there are any activities, I can also go along. 



        He said, "It's been a miserable half year, I've done nothing but stay at home to nurse my leg, I've 

been bored. 

        Xiao Changkun was shocked and hastily advised: "Oh, we have stopped recruiting new members for 

a long time now, and there are dozens of people lined up recently who want to enter, waiting for 

interviews and defenses. When your legs get better, you can walk around and travel. 

        If it was in the past, Xiao Changkun would have ridiculed him, "You're a shrew, and you want to join 

the Painting and Calligraphy Association? You are probably out of your mind. 

        However, he knew very well that if he said such things at this time, Ma Lan would get angry and 

might have to go, so he could only advise her nicely. 

        But even so, Marashi was still a bit dissatisfied and said coldly, "What? Do you despise me? You, 

Xiao Changkun, can be the executive vice president of the Painting and Calligraphy Association, but I am 

not even qualified to be a member? Don't think I don't know how you got this executive vice president, 

but it's because of my good son-in-law's face? Otherwise, with your character of not being able to beat a 

fart with three sticks, you would have been ostracized a long time ago, and when the dog at the door of 

the Painting and Calligraphy Society becomes the vice president, it won't be your turn! 

        Xiao Changkun's face suddenly flushed a little red, and in his heart he thought: "Ma Lan the shrew is 

really right, I was almost ostracized at first, but it was fortunate that it was Ye Chen at the Tianxiang 

House, I was able to get a position as executive vice president, but this Ma Lan's words were too harsh, 

what kind of dog of the Painting and Calligraphy Association can a dog be a vice president? 

        The two of us will be a husband and wife team by then, and it will be a good story to tell! 

        Xiao Changkun's frightened sphincter nearly went out of control. 

        He knew Ye Chen's ability, if Ye Chen really asked for it, getting a vice president for Ma Lan would 

not be a difficult task. 

        In that case, if Ma Lan haunted him every day, he would be finished, and he would have even less 

chance to develop with Han Meiqing. 

        When he thought of this, he hurriedly said, "My wife, I'm in the midst of a rising career right now, 

and you're suddenly looking for connections to get in and have a husband and wife team with me. Then, 

in the eyes of others, wouldn't I, Xiao Changkun, be considered nepotistic? If you really support my 

career, you have to take the initiative to avoid suspicion! 

        Xiao Changkun saw that Ma Lan's expression had become very ugly, so he immediately waved his 

hand and said through clenched teeth: "In this way, you don't need to go to any calligraphy and painting 

association in the future, I will give you half of my salary, and you can spend it however you want, how 

about that? 

        When Ma Lan heard about the money, her eyes lit up and she blurted out, "No! You have to hand 

over all your salary to me! 

        Xiao Changkun clenched his teeth and stomped his foot, and a word came out between his teeth: 

"OK! 



 


